What was known before {#section7-2054358117695793}
=====================

Patients with end stage kidney disease have a greater risk of dying from cardiovascular disease compared to age and sex matched controls from the general population. They are also at increased risk to develop functional impairment associated with falls and fractures that impacts their quality of life and ability to maintain independence. Patients with other chronic diseases and the frail elderly benefit from aerobic and resistance exercise programs. Despite a lack of compelling evidence, patients with end-stage kidney disease treated with peritoneal dialysis are often discouraged from participating in resistance training due to concerns about developing hernias and leaks. The actual effects of physical activity with or without structured exercise programs for these patients remain unclear.

What this adds {#section8-2054358117695793}
==============

This systematic review will highlight our current understanding of the benefits and risks of physical activity including structured exercise programs in patients with end stage kidney disease treated with peritoneal dialysis. Future directions for research will be suggested.

Background {#section9-2054358117695793}
==========

The incidence of end-stage kidney disease (ESKD) has steadily increased in Canada over the previous decade. There were 5333 newly treated patients with ESKD in Canada in 2013---a figure that increased from just over 3000 in 1994.^[@bibr1-2054358117695793]^ Of these patients, 96% were initially started on dialysis, with about a 4:1 hemodialysis (HD) to peritoneal dialysis (PD) ratio. Although HD has consistently been the primary treatment modality for patients presenting with ESKD, PD has remained the treatment of choice for about 30% of patients since 2004.^[@bibr1-2054358117695793]^ The 2 treatment modalities are very different. Hemodialysis is typically completed 3 times per week for about 4 hours each session by trained personnel in a hospital or clinic environment; PD is usually done independently every day at home.^[@bibr2-2054358117695793]^ The differences in treatment schedule result in altered risks of extracellular fluid volume expansion that may contribute to shortness of breath and postdialysis fatigue that is more likely to be experienced by HD patients.^[@bibr2-2054358117695793]^ The time that must be dedicated to treatment for both dialysis modalities is significant and requires that patients prioritize activities that need to be completed in their remaining daytime hours.

Despite all of the advances in the treatment, the prognosis for patients diagnosed with ESKD remains poor. These patients have an 18- to 20-fold increased risk of cardiovascular disease compared with age- and sex-matched controls from the general population.^[@bibr3-2054358117695793]^ Much of this enhanced cardiovascular risk is related to traditional risk factors such as diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and dyslipidemia. Furthermore, initiation of dialysis has been associated with a significant decline in functional status. A study of nursing home residents demonstrated an increase in the Minimum Data Set-Activities of Daily Living scale from 12 in the 3 months prior to dialysis to 16 at 3 months following initiation with higher numbers indicating greater functional impairment.^[@bibr4-2054358117695793]^ One year after beginning dialysis, 58% of patients had died, and only 13% had managed to maintain their baseline functional capacity.^[@bibr4-2054358117695793]^ The increased cardiovascular morbidity, mortality, and loss of function may be amenable to interventions that are focused on active living.

For the purposes of this systematic review, physical activity will be defined as any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that result in energy expenditure.^[@bibr5-2054358117695793]^ Exercise is a subset of physical activity that is planned, structured, and repetitive and is undertaken with the goal of improving or maintaining one or more components of physical fitness.^[@bibr5-2054358117695793]^ Exercise can be further subdivided into resistance exercise (weights, bands) and aerobic exercise (running, cycling, swimming, dancing). Increases in activity levels, self-reported or measured with an accelerometer, have been associated with a reduced risk of death in ESKD patients treated with HD.^[@bibr6-2054358117695793],[@bibr7-2054358117695793]^ Patients with other chronic diseases have been shown to benefit from participation in resistance exercise programs with increases in strength, muscle mass, and cardiovascular fitness.^[@bibr8-2054358117695793][@bibr9-2054358117695793]-[@bibr10-2054358117695793]^ These outcomes may be particularly important in delaying the progression of musculoskeletal disorders and preserving functionality. Aerobic exercise has been associated with improvements in self-esteem, quality of life, aerobic fitness, and percent body fat.^[@bibr11-2054358117695793],[@bibr12-2054358117695793]^ Exercise has also been shown to decrease the risk of depression, a problem that exists for \~25% of patients with ESKD.^[@bibr6-2054358117695793],[@bibr13-2054358117695793]^ Exercise may improve glycemic control, blood pressure, and serum triglyceride levels, which could cumulatively lower cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk.^[@bibr8-2054358117695793]^

Despite guidelines recommending nephrologists encourage patients with ESKD treated with dialysis to increase their activity levels, this is rarely done.^[@bibr14-2054358117695793][@bibr15-2054358117695793]-[@bibr16-2054358117695793]^ This may be due to a number of real or perceived barriers and also uncertainty about the best exercise regimen for patients treated with PD. Although a recent Cochrane review suggested that there were benefits to exercise in patients with chronic kidney disease including patients with ESKD treated with HD and PD, the majority of evidence was from patients treated with HD.^[@bibr17-2054358117695793]^ In a few studies, PD and HD patients were discussed together, or, in most cases, PD patients were not included.^[@bibr16-2054358117695793]^ Extrapolation of results from patients treated with HD to patients treated with PD is not justified given the fundamental differences that exist between these groups. Hemodialysis patients are a captive population as they spend several hours each week receiving treatment during which time exercise programs can be tested potentially enhancing participation rates that may not be the same for PD patients who are at home.^[@bibr18-2054358117695793]^ Peritoneal dialysis patients have undergone abdominal surgery and usually have dialysate in their peritoneal cavity.^[@bibr18-2054358117695793],[@bibr19-2054358117695793]^ This last tenant underlies the rationale behind discouraging PD patients from participating in physical activity that involves lifting weight.^[@bibr20-2054358117695793],[@bibr21-2054358117695793]^ In 1986, Twardowski et al demonstrated that PD patients have increased intra-abdominal pressures during various activities, including coughing, straining, and weight lifting.^[@bibr22-2054358117695793]^ According to LaPlace's law, increasing pressure within the peritoneal cavity would create higher tension on the abdominal wall. This, in combination with the surgery for PD catheter placement, has been thought to increase PD patient risk for the development of hernias and leaks.^[@bibr23-2054358117695793]^

Given the potential equipoise about physical activity including aerobic and resistance exercise programs in the PD patient population, we will undertake this systematic review of the literature to more completely define the risks and benefits of physical activity in this patient population.

Methods/Design {#section10-2054358117695793}
==============

Research Objectives {#section11-2054358117695793}
-------------------

We will conduct a systematic review of observational and interventional trials of physical activity in adult patients with ESKD treated with PD. The primary outcomes of interest will focus on patient-centered outcomes of mental health (diagnosis via clinician structured interview or scales such as the Beck Depression Inventory, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, Hamilton Depression Scale), physical functioning (6-minute walk test, stair-climbing capacity, activities of daily living, sit-stand test), fatigue, quality of life (using validated questionnaires such as Short Form (36) Health Survey \[SF-36\], EuroQuol, Kidney Disease Quality of Life Instrument \[KDQOL\], and their subscales) and adverse effects (musculoskeletal \[MSK\] injury, cardiovascular adverse events, hernias, leaks, mortality). Secondary outcomes will include nutritional measures (albumin, prealbumin, Subjective Global Assessment, energy intake, protein intake, body mass index), lipid profile, blood pressure changes, maximum heart rate, resting heart rate, maximal oxygen consumption (peak Vo~2~), muscle development (morphometrics), cognitive function, and markers of inflammation (serum interleukin 6, lymphocytes, protein catabolic rate).

Types of Studies {#section12-2054358117695793}
----------------

This systematic review will include 2 types of studies: (1) intervention trials that examine the effects of different exercise regimens on our stated primary and secondary outcome measures and (2) observational studies that investigate the association between measures of physical activity and our stated outcome measures. Although this approach maximizes the inclusivity of our search, we anticipate several challenges. First, there will likely be substantial heterogeneity with respect to the exercise interventions tested and the measures of physical activity used. For the purposes of our study, we will classify the training programs used in the intervention trials as aerobic, resistance, or combined aerobic/resistance exercise. Second, with such a diverse array of outcomes and likely a limited number of studies, pooling of results is unlikely and will not be attempted.

Search Strategy {#section13-2054358117695793}
---------------

A comprehensive electronic search will be conducted using MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, and Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials with the assistance of a librarian experienced in systematic reviews. A structured search strategy will be based on controlled vocabulary and relevant key terms and will be broad to prioritize sensitivity (see [Appendix](#app1-2054358117695793){ref-type="app"}). The references of included articles and existing reviews will be scanned for additional resources.

Study Screening and Inclusion {#section14-2054358117695793}
-----------------------------

All titles and abstracts compiled from the search strategy will be screened by 2 independent reviewers. Each study will be examined for appropriate inclusion and exclusion criteria. If an abstract is absent, the full text will be examined, unless the title alone can confidently exclude the study. Any disagreement between the reviewers at this stage will result in the study proceeding to a full-text review.

Inclusion Criteria {#section15-2054358117695793}
------------------

The focus of this systematic review will be adult (≥18 years) patients who (1) are diagnosed with ESKD, (2) are treated with PD (continuous cyclic PD, nocturnal intermittent PD, and chronic ambulatory PD), and (3) have some measure of physical activity (aerobic or resistive exercise regimen, pedometer, accelerometer, self-report). We will include all observational prospective and retrospective studies (cross-sectional, case-control, case-report, and cohort) as well as interventional (randomized or nonrandomized) controlled trials. The absolute minimum requirements for interventional exercise regimens will be 30 minutes (aerobic or resistance training), 3 times per week by the end of the study for at least 2 months. Although this amount of exercise is substantially less than that is currently recommended on the Canadian Hypertension and Canadian Diabetes Association Web sites, mortality risk in HD patients was 27% lower in patients who exercised more than 1 time per week.^[@bibr6-2054358117695793]^ Non-English articles will be included.

Exclusion Criteria {#section16-2054358117695793}
------------------

Studies that include both pediatric and adult patients but fail to separate the 2 will also be excluded unless authors are able to provide more information. We will also exclude studies that report the results of PD and HD patients collectively without separating the results by dialysis modality if we are unable to obtain patient-level data from the authors.

Data Extraction {#section17-2054358117695793}
---------------

Each study included in the review will undergo standardized data extraction and summarization by 2 independent reviewers to minimize errors and bias.

Eligibility information will be extracted pertaining to study identification (first author, year of publication), study design (type of study, sample size, inclusion and exclusion criteria, nature of physical activity/exercise regimen), and patient population (age, gender, duration of PD). The primary and secondary outcomes of interest will be extracted from the studies as described in the Research Objectives section. We will contact the original authors for missing data, if deemed necessary. Any difference of opinion will be resolved by consensus and discussion with a third investigator.

Quality Assessment {#section18-2054358117695793}
------------------

Two review authors will independently assess the risk of bias in the included studies. All randomized controlled trials (RCTs) will be evaluated using the Cochrane Risk of Bias Assessment Tool.^[@bibr24-2054358117695793]^ However, it should be noted that due to the nature of the intervention being studied, we do not anticipate participant blinding. Observational studies will be evaluated with the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale.^[@bibr25-2054358117695793]^ The Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) approach will be used to assess the quality of the evidence presented across the studies for each outcome as recently adopted by the Canadian Society of Nephrology. The GRADE approach considers many factors including the risk of bias in addition to consistency of results across studies, precision of estimates across studies, the magnitude of the effect, and the importance of the outcome.^[@bibr26-2054358117695793]^ The quality of the evidence will be rated as high, moderate, low, or very low for each outcome.

Analysis Plan {#section19-2054358117695793}
-------------

The extracted data will be presented through a series of tables and text. We will include study identifiers, study design, patient population characteristics, and relevant outcomes as stated earlier. We do not anticipate being able to pool treatment effects in a quantitative analysis based on an anticipated lack of high-quality studies, variable definitions, and measures of activity/exercise and outcomes. For this reason, descriptive methods will be used to present data by outcome.

Discussion {#section20-2054358117695793}
==========

In this systematic review, we will assess the benefits and risks of physical activity on adult patients with ESKD treated with PD. Although our methodology has been designed to be inclusive and to minimize selection bias, we do anticipate several limitations: a lack of randomized control trials, methodological heterogeneity, and potentially poor quality of existing studies. As a consequence of these limitations, we anticipate that we will not be able to combine studies for a meta-analysis but rather present our findings using descriptive methods.

As described in the Background section, fewer patients with ESKD are treated with PD than HD. Also PD and HD patients may be grouped together in the results of prior studies, despite being fundamentally different treatment modalities. Therefore, we are concerned about the possibility of finding very few PD-specific studies. We will contact authors in an attempt to get patient-level data to address the second issue.

We also anticipate heterogeneity between studies as there is no standardized exercise regimen for patients with ESKD as exists for patients with postmyocardial infarction.^[@bibr27-2054358117695793][@bibr28-2054358117695793]-[@bibr29-2054358117695793]^ As such, the type of exercise, intensity, and duration are expected to result in different outcome measures. Particularly, aerobic exercises (light-to-moderate intensity sustained activities) compared with resistive training (short-term high-intensity muscle contractions) could present with highly variable favorable and adverse event profiles. It will be imperative for us to account accordingly for these factors when collecting and analyzing our results. Similarly, we anticipate that physical activity will be assessed in a multitude of different ways with a variety of outcome measures.

Another notable source of heterogeneity will be from the broad nature of our stated outcomes. Our primary outcomes of interest include mental health, functional status, and quality of life in addition to adverse events. Mental health may be assessed by clinical interview or with a number of different scales such as the Beck Depression Inventory or the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression making pooling of data impossible. The same challenges exist for assessing functional status and quality of life.

Finally, we anticipate that there may be inherent variability in the characteristics of patients who participate in studies focused on exercise interventions. These patients may be more likely than the average ESKD patient to already be engaged in active living practices and hence more comfortable with participating in such studies, potentially confounding the results. It also remains to be seen what the feasibility of exercise interventions will be in an ESKD population with multiple comorbid illnesses and time constraints created by their treatment. Prior studies have consistently demonstrated low rates of exercise in ESKD patients,^[@bibr30-2054358117695793][@bibr31-2054358117695793]-[@bibr32-2054358117695793]^ and as such, any recommendations based on this systematic review will need to address patient barriers to active living.

In summary, our systematic review and meta-analysis will provide insight into the benefits and risks of exercise interventions on patients with ESKD treated with PD. The results could be used to establish concrete, evidence-based guidelines for exercise in this patient population. They will also help identify gaps in knowledge that can be addressed in future studies.
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Search Strategy {#section21-2054358117695793}
===============

Database: Embase Classic+Embase \<1947 to 2016 November 23\>, EBM Reviews---Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials \<October 2016\>, Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process, & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) \<1946 to Present\>

Search Strategy:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1.  exp Peritoneal Dialysis/ (55 794)

2.  (peritoneal adj2 dialysis).tw. (53 061)

3.  CAPD.tw. (14 990)

4.  \*Kidney Failure, Chronic/ (80 042)

5.  (end stage renal disease\* or esrd).tw. (72 283)

6.  or/1-5 (191 425)

7.  exp Exercise/ (497 969)

8.  (running or swimming or jogging or skiing or bicycling or biking or walking or exercis\*).tw. (872 482)

9.  exp exercise movement techniques/ or exp exercise therapy/ (124 612)

10. yoga.tw. (8612)

11. exp physical endurance/ (59 838)

12. (resistance train\* or combination train\*).tw. (15 337)

13. exp sports/ (324 127)

14. Motor Activity/ (150 661)

15. physical activit\*.tw. (204 217)

16. or/7-15 (1 433 877)

17. 6 and 16 (2592)

18. hemodialysis/ not (exp peritoneal dialysis/ or Kidney Failure, Chronic/) (129 751)

19. 17 not 18 (2317)

20. **19 use ppez (1291) Medline**

21. exp Peritoneal Dialysis/ (55 794)

22. (peritoneal adj2 dialysis).tw,kw. (53 734)

23. CAPD.tw,kw. (15 197)

24. \*Kidney Failure, Chronic/ (80 042)

25. (end stage renal disease\* or esrd).tw,kw. (75 097)

26. or/21-25 (193 800)

27. exp Exercise/ (497 969)

28. (running or swimming or jogging or skiing or bicycling or biking or walking or exercis\*).tw,kw. (886 804)

29. exp exercise movement techniques/ or exp exercise therapy/ (124 612)

30. yoga.tw,kw. (8803)

31. exp physical endurance/ (59 838)

32. (resistance train\* or combination train\*).tw,kw. (16 520)

33. motor activity/ or physical activit\*.tw,kw. (330 806)

34. exp sports/ (324 127)

35. or/27-34 (1 439 835)

36. 26 and 35 (2686)

37. hemodialysis/ not (exp peritoneal dialysis/ or Kidney Failure, Chronic/) (129 751)

38. 36 not 37 (2367)

39. **38 use cctr (80) Cochrane**

40. peritoneal dialysis/ (47 162)

41. continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis/ (22 704)

42. (peritoneal adj2 dialysis).tw. (53 061)

43. CAPD.tw. (14 990)

44. \*end stage renal disease/ (66 144)

45. (end stage renal disease\* or esrd).tw. (72 283)

46. or/40-45 (178 921)

47. exp \*exercise/ (258 213)

48. (running or swimming or jogging or skiing or bicycling or biking or walking or exercis\*).tw. (872 482)

49. exp \*kinesiotherapy/ (29 126)

50. exp \*sport/ (185 076)

51. yoga.tw. (8612)

52. (resistance train\* or combination train\*).tw. (15 337)

53. exp physical activity/ or physical activit\*.tw. (724 206)

54. or/47-53 (1 440 963)

55. 55 46 and 54 (2519)

56. 56 hemodialysis/ not (continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis/ or peritoneal dialysis/ or end stage renal disease/) (128 113)

57. 55 not 56 (2313)

58. **57 use emczd (1008) Embase**

59. 20 or 39 or 58 (2379)

60. remove duplicates from 59 (1718)

61. **60 use ppez (1177) Medline**

62. **60 use emczd (528) Embase**

63. **60 use cctr (13) Cochrane**

###### 

Cinahl Complete---November 28, 2016.

![](10.1177_2054358117695793-table1)

  \#    Query                                                                                                                                                                                          Results
  ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
  S1    Peritoneal N2 dialysis                                                                                                                                                                         3 403
  S2    CAPD                                                                                                                                                                                           400
  S3    (MM "Kidney Failure, Chronic")                                                                                                                                                                 11 948
  S4    end stage renal disease\* OR esrd                                                                                                                                                              5683
  S5    S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4                                                                                                                                                                           17 060
  S6    (MH "Exercise+")                                                                                                                                                                               76 389
  S7    TI (running or swimming or jogging or skiing or bicycling or biking or walking or exercis\*) OR AB (running or swimming or jogging or skiing or bicycling or biking or walking or exercis\*)   95 106
  S8    (MH "Therapeutic Exercise+")                                                                                                                                                                   37 469
  S9    (MH "Yoga")                                                                                                                                                                                    4967
  S10   TI yoga OR AB yoga                                                                                                                                                                             2955
  S11   (MH "Physical Endurance+")                                                                                                                                                                     9280
  S12   (MH "Sports+")                                                                                                                                                                                 55 150
  S13   (resistance train\* or combination train\*)                                                                                                                                                    4010
  S14   (MH "Physical Activity")                                                                                                                                                                       25 514
  S15   TI physical activit\* OR AB physical activit\*                                                                                                                                                 33 126
  S16   S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12 OR S13 OR S14 OR S15                                                                                                                                 214 503
  S17   S5 AND S16                                                                                                                                                                                     416
